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Esercitazione 

Pianificare un progetto: il team di lavoro e la disseminazione dei risultati 

1 h 20 lavoro di gruppo, 40 min. presentazione del lavoro da parte dei 2 gruppi 

EUROSTROKE 

European stroke Research Network (ESN) 

Abstract 

The European Stroke Research Network (EUSTROKE) will be a collaborative effort that brings together 

researchers, government, industry, the non-profit sector and patient group associations. This network will 

put Europe at the forefront of stroke research through its multi-disciplinary research program, high-quality 

training for European scientists and clinicians, and national and global partnerships. A primary focus of the 

EUSTROKE research programme is to improve our understanding of the neurovascular unit to enable better 

prevention and treatment of stroke. This involves elucidation of dynamic interactions of vascular, cellular 

and matrix signalling in both the grey and white matter of the brain. Our research strategy looks beyond 

the single cell for a more integrative answer to ischemic brain damage. The goals of EUSTROKE will be 

addressed by a wide variety of multidisciplinary European research teams working on various aspects of the 

neurovascular unit. Thus EUSTROKE will promote integration of both clinical and experimental research 

teams in cerebrovascular biology, imaging, prevention, and reperfusion. The project will aim at developing 

new approaches to improve potential combination or multi-targeted treatments for stroke. Combination 

therapies that target the entire neurovascular unit, promote cell survival mechanisms and extend the 

therapeutic time-window for reperfusion therapy will provide new opportunities to meet the challenges of 

stroke. Moreover, the collaborative project will integrate its vast multidisciplinary capacities to generate 

new hypotheses and conduct exploratory work on microvessel–neuron communication. 

Goal 

Stroke pathobiology, as well as brain reorganization and repair, are highly complex. Developing successful 

strategies for brain protection and repair therefore requires a joint effort of experts on basic neuroscience, 

vascular biology, neuroimmunology, neuroprotection, neuroregeneration, drug delivery, and clinical stroke 

neurology. Leading European stroke researchers and clinicians with a track record of established 

cooperation will share their complementary expertise, and team up with industrial partners with high 

profile R&D and ongoing, promising clinical trials. We will work on a common model and methods 

platforms, in which for the first time relevant comorbidities, gender, age, and long-term outcomes will be 

investigated. The training of young researchers will lead to a standardization and harmonization of 

laboratory practices within the consortium, and implement the standard operating procedures (SOPs) 

generated by the consortium. Importantly, the consortium combines expertise in clinical as well as 

preclinical stroke research. ESN researchers are coordinating a number of investigator-initiated Phase II and 

Phase III trials, or are presently preparing for them. Our small and medium enterprise (SME) partners from 

biotech and pharmaceutical industries are currently conducting Phase II and III stroke trials. The ESN will 

serve as hub for the recruitment of additional European centers within and outside the consortium, will 

assist in obtaining funding at the national and European level, improve overall organization of European 

stroke research and it's ties to the US and Asian stroke research centers in a structured way, and enhance 



trans-European flow of information on stroke research within the whole European society, from stroke 

patients to governmental agencies. In addition, the ESN clinical platform, consisting of outstanding 

European stroke clinicians, will provide advice to the basic researchers of the consortium on clinically 

relevant questions and modeling, and will periodically review the ongoing development of innovative 

therapies to ultimately take the most promising preclinical strategy developed by the ESN consortium into a 

multicenter randomized clinical trial. 

Esercitazione 

Sulla base degli obiettivi e dei risultati attesi del progetto, ai gruppi di lavoro è richiesto di: 

1. individuare la tipologia di partners da coinvolgere nelle attività di progetto indicando quali 

competenze sono necessarie per la loro esecuzione 

2. definire il modello di coordinamento del progetto ipotizzando i meccanismi di governance a 

garanzia di una corretta gestione del progetto 

3. descrivere il piano di diffusione e sfruttamento dei risultati in termini di: 

o strategia generale 

o tipo di azioni e tipologia di partner coinvolti 

o risultati attesi 

I gruppi di lavoro dovranno illustrare in aula il risultato dell’esecitazione. 


